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The Edwin Clapp Shoe for Men

Awards Gold Medal of Honor at the Panama Exposition, San Francisco, 1915. The Highest Possible Award for Men's Shoes.

EXCLUSIVELY $7.00
The Boot Shop
110 South Dubuque Street
Other Makes $3.00 and Up

Your Picture is a Masterpiece with our Workmanship.
Newberg's Studio
See Our Mountings.
No. 125 So. Clinton St.

The Townsend Studios
Portraits by Photography
22 South Clinton Street

Hawkeye Dress Club
No. 6 North Clinton

Cleaning and Pressing
A Specialty
P RICES — Suits Pressed 50c, Trousers 15c
Suit Dry Cleaned $1.25
Work Called for and Delivered

The Daily Iowan is the official organ of the University of Iowa. Founded at Post Office Iowa City, in 1869 by Second Class Matter. MAINE BALDWIN, M. A. SMITH, Publishers.

It's Good Medicine.
It has come to the notice of The Daily Iowan that the report which wrote the story expressing student views of the Minnesota game has been subjected to the resentment or adverse criticism of the part which has been published. The students who voiced the sentiments expressed in the article may prove to be rather valuable. It may cause coaches to work harder, members of the team to avoid giving away opportunities for criticism, and the student body, thoroughly awakened to the needs of the situation, to give more intelligent, more sympathetic support.

UNION WILL REPORT MEMBERS
The final report of the Iowa union's campaign for membership will appear this week.

The Daily Iowan has been subjected to the resentment or adverse criticism of the part which has been published. The students who voiced the sentiments expressed in the article may prove to be rather valuable. It may cause coaches to work harder, members of the team to avoid giving away opportunities for criticism, and the student body, thoroughly awakened to the needs of the situation, to give more intelligent, more sympathetic support.

UNION WILL REPORT MEMBERS
The final report of the Iowa union's campaign for membership will appear this week.

First Recital
Paul Althouse

Tener from the Metropolitan Opera House
Hear his "Celeste Aida" at Blanche Sweet Hall
He is to sing in his concert too

Seats at Wienie's
Monday, November 1 $1.00
Buy a season ticket and save $2.00. The price of this course cannot be beat in New York for less than $1.50 and $2.00 the same.

Sat. and Sunday, Blanche Sweet in The Warrens of Virginia

Four Fellows Wanted.

We have a room for 4 and an adjoining study room on one floor.

We are looking for a good roommates to fill the room, and

Both must be clean and neat.

Price $1 per week.

Phone 1818. W. Burlington.

More

Dancing School
Company "A"
Armory
230 to 5:00
Saturday Afternoon

Varsity Dance, Company "A" Armory
Saturday, October 30

MAHANNA & OGLE 4-Piece ORCHESTRA
BIG CUT IN PRICE ON ENTIRE SUIT STOCK

We find that our stock of Suits is much to large for this time of the year due to our late start in business. That's why we are making this big cut in prices now.

These Suits are all highly desirable. They are the season's latest in Broad-
cloth, plinths and velvets—handsome

Fur Trimmings / Garments — Rich in quality of materials and high in workmanship. In fact, they are just the kind you have been looking for.

Come in Tomorrow and see them—we know the extremely LOW PRICES will please you.

F. J. Strub & Son
Thursday Halloween party that was to

1. They're New; They're Desirable; They're

Wirthmor Waists Are Sold Here Only

FESTIVAL HALLOWEEN PARTY

The Festival on party that was to
be held at the, Thursday evening
Thursday in programed until Tuesday
day at 8 p.m.

HALLOWEEN PARTY...

Make your Table
Reservations now for
Halloween Party
at
Hotel Jefferson
Saturday
Evening
October 30th
9 P.M.
to Midnight
Special course dinner
Music, Singing and
favors for the
Ladies.

The Four Pretty Models Illustrated Have Just Come in and
Will Be Shown for the First Tomorrow

Wirthmor Waists at $1.00

The New Wirthmor Waists at $1.00

The Flying with its last $10,
 contributed toward its new build-
ing by the students. The alumni have
not been thoroughly examined
When the required amount has been
accumulated there will be a house
built for every Illinois student and
student—half built.

This very last in shape—newest

MRS. MAUDE L. PUTNAM
Will open Classes for Aesthetic and the Ballroom Dances
Thursday Afternoon and Evening and Saturday Afternoon
OCTOBER 28 AND 30.
IN SUEPPLE'S AUDITORIUM

THE NEW MANAGEMENT
OF
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Bids a Hearty Welcome to the Students and Fac-
ulty of the University.

BREMER BROS.
PROPRIETORS

Not One Bad Check Received

The Iowa Union Dining Room

The Iowa Union Dining Room management
announced today that out of almost One Thou-
sand Dollars worth of checks taken in prior to the
Minnesota-Iowa game not a single one was
returned as BAD.

AN UNPRECEDEDENTED TESTIMONY TO THE QUALITY OF
THE BOARD AND THE APPRECIATION OF THE SERVICE OF
THE PART OF THE PATRONS.

MEAL TICKETS—21 MEALS—$4.50

The University of

All members of the title club who wish to go to the target range on the 30th
should notify Lieutenant T. T. Phinney.

RIPPLEMEN WILL GO TO RAGE:

The Y. M. C. A. special manage-
ment wishes to know that tickets
will not be sent out for sale in the
belief very likely. Pursuant patron
as far as known will be called on and
invited to purchase by members of the
association.

If any should be missed, they can
get the tickets by mail from Dean
Raymond or at Miss Wilson's up
and including the day of the first
concert—next Tuesday.

WASHING N MADE HERE?
ERROR!

An awful error has been detected in the physics building.
The clock in Section 6, known for its accuracy,
has been losing time. At the last
Date of correction, according to
Washington and astronomical time,
the clock was approximately five
seconds behind, or, more exactly, 4.6
seconds fast. The other has, indeed,
had a hard race to get ahead of time.

It has consumed just six months to
gain these four seconds on Father
Time's count. Its chances of doing
this again the next six months are ex-
tremely poor as it has been hand-
capped to the extent of its error by
O. H. Truman, and is now held back
ahead with time as it should be.
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